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Abstract
The article presents a selected organization from the perspective of its network 
of relations and ties. The main networks to be analyzed are the information 
network and the knowledge network, which constitute core elements of every 
organization’s operations. The article comprises theoretical considerations of 
information and knowledge as key intangible resources as well as information 
and knowledge networks. The research was based on a single case study 
in which the authors used the basic network measure, namely total degree 
centrality. Centralities are among the most popular measures which allow us 
to determine the prominences of network actors. Each network determines a 
different network of relations, such as: receiving and giving information and 
joint problem-solving, awareness of the knowledge and skills of other network 
actors as a necessary requirement for information and knowledge flow in an 
organization.
Keywords: information network, knowledge network, organization, total 
degree centrality.
1. Introduction
Information. and. knowledge. networks. are. the. key. elements. in. every.
organization’s. operations.. Information. and. knowledge. flow. determines.
communication. between. employees. (actors). within. an. organization,. and.
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interdependent,. located. in. the. network. of. ties. between. actors.. Information.
and. knowledge. networks. thus. becomes. fundamental. concept.which. allows.









and. their. influence. on. creating. value. (Tsai.&.Ghoshal,. 1998);. innovations.










2. Information and knowledge networks in organization
Information.and.knowledge.constitute. the.key.non-tangible. resources.of.an.
organization..These.resources.are.more.and.more.often.presented.in.the.context.




contextualized. to. become. information. that. can. be. passed. or. received. from.
others.via.verbal.or.non-verbal.communication.(Lillrank,.2003)..In.everyday.




Organizations. are. aware. of. the. potential. of. information. in. building.
competitive.advantage.(Ismail.&.Yee-Yen,.2015)..In.the.context.of.a.resource,.
information,.its.creators,.intermediaries.and.users.are.all.perceived.as.separate.





of. its.actors.. It. is. the.subject.of. these. relations,. since. their. features. include.
its.ability.to.be.passed.on.within.the.communication.process.(Barlow,.1994,.
p.. 14).. Information. is. an. activity.most. often.determined.by. the. verbs. such.
as:.send,.pass,.receive,.than.by.nouns..It.is.an.activity.taking.place.between.
people,.even.if. it.uses.the.services.of.such.intermediary.as.tele-information.
structure.. Therefore. information. is. not. an. abstract. thing. but. a. relationship.
between.two.actors,.so.much.greater.emphasis.is.placed.on.the.user.(recipient,.
actor). of. information.. This. relationship. is. always. intentional,. not. random..






















Two. types. of. knowledge. have. gained. wide. acceptance,. namely. tacit.
and.explicit.knowledge.(Collins,.2010)..Explicit.knowledge.is.codified,.has.
formal.nature.(it. is.somehow.formalized,.written.down.in.an.organization),.













transformations. related. to. knowledge. transformation. and. practical. use. (in.
organizational.tasks).
In. this. article. information. and. knowledge. networks. (AA). are. single-





















within. an. organization. we. gain. an. opportunity. of. analyzing. the. flow. of.
knowledge. created. on. the. basis. of. joint. problem-solving. and. information.
exchange. over. the. functional. and. organizational. boundaries. and. where.
the. increased. knowledge. flow. will. exert. the. biggest. influence. on. general.
productivity.or.value.creation.
From.the.perspective.of.coordinating.the.network.of.ties,.the.organizational.
integration. based. on. informal. social. mechanisms. increases. joint. problem-





are. the. analysis.of. social. and.organizational.networks.which. can.grasp. the.
complexity.of.the.network.of.information.influence.and.knowledge.flow.much.
more. effectively. than. traditional. knowledge. maps.. By. mapping. relations,.







3. Research questions and methodology
The. research. using. the. analysis. of. social. and. organizational. network. was.
conducted.in.an.organization.operating.in.the.higher.education.sector..The.choice.
of. the. case. for.our. study.was. intentional,. guided.mainly.by. the.accessibility.
criteria.(Yin,.2011)..The.consent.of.the.management.is.vital.in.such.network.
























































































as. large. as. actually.observed..The.procedure. is. principally.used. to. test. the.
association. between. networks..Often,. one. network. is. an. observed. network.
while.the.other.is.a.model.or.expected.network..The.algorithm.proceeds.in.two.
steps..In.the.first.step,.it.computes.Pearson’s.correlation.coefficient.between.
corresponding. cells. of. two. data. matrices.. In. the. second. step,. it. randomly.
permutes. rows. and. columns. (synchronously). of. one. matrix. (the. observed.
matrix,. if. the. distinction. is. relevant). and. recomputes. the. correlation. and.
other.measures.. The. second. step. is. carried. out. hundreds. of. times. in. order.
to.compute.the.proportion.of. times.that.a.random.measure.is. larger.than.or.
equal.to.the.observed.measure.calculated.in.step.1..A.low.proportion.(<.0.05).







matrices.and.contains. the. following:. the.observed.value. i.e.. the.correlation.
between. the. two. matrices;. significance. i.e.. the. proportion. of. randomly.
generated. correlations. that. were. as. large. (or. small. if. they. are. negatively.
correlated).as.the.observed;.the.average,.maximum,.and.minimum.of.all.the.




















Is there a correlation between the information and knowledge networks 
in the examined organization?
Is there a correlation between total degree centrality of actors in the 
information and knowledge network?
4. Research results 
Table.3.presents.the.results.of.correlations.obtained.thanks.to.associating.four.
matrixes.mentioned.in.Table.1..The.results.show.relatively.high.correlation.
between. information. networks. AA_give_info. and. AA_get_info,. where.
r=.761,.p<.0001,.which.confirms.high.dependence.between.these.networks..
An. equally. high. correlation. exists. between. the. knowledge. network. (AA_
solve).and.the.information.network.(AA_get_info.and.AA_give_info),.where.
r. is,. respectively,. r=.668,. p<.0001. and. r=.655,. p<.0001.. A. slightly. lower.
correlation. is. recorded. by. the. information. networks. with. the. knowledge.




1 2 3 4
1 AA_get_info 1.000 0.761 0.668 0.321
2 AA_give_info 0.761 1.000 0.655 0.333
3 AA_solve 0.668 0.655 1.000 0.340
4 AA_understand_skills 0.321 0.333 0.340 1.000
Note:.QAP.p-values.0.0001.
The.next.Table.4.presents.the.position.of.actors.in.a.particular.network.







identify. that.most.connected.people. in. the.network.from.the.perspective.of.
information.and.knowledge.flow..A.prominent.place. is.occupied.by.actors:.
A79. (AA_give_info),. A65. (AA_get_info),. A61. (AA_solve),. A55. (AA_







Tabela 4. Degree. centrality. of. information. and. knowledge. networks.
Network AA_give_info AA_get_info AA_solve AA_under-stand_skills










































































































Figure. 2. below. present. the. total. degree. centrality. of. the. information.







Each. square. in. the. graph. represents. a. particular. node. (employee. of. the.
organization)..Nodes.located.in.the.upper.corner.of.the.dispersed.graph.show.
a.high.degree.of.centrality.for.the.given.persons..The.inclination.(M).of.the.




































when.central.people. in. the.network.are.not.necessarily.and.not.always. those.
who. occupy. management. positions.. Especially. as. the. identification. of. the.
information.and.knowledge.network.concentrates.mostly.on.informal.relations.
in. the.organization..Prominent.people. in. the.network.(organization).may.run.
trainings,.work.as.mentors.for.the.newly-employed.staff.or.be.project.leaders.
The.research.was.had.a.primary.and.cross-sectional.nature..It.concentrated.
only.on.one.measure.–. total.degree.centrality.. In. the. future.we.can.examine.
the. relations. between. various.measures. of. centrality.. For. example,. we.may.
check.whether.the.actors.who.are.the.most.influential.ones.due.to.their.occupied.
(central). position. in. the. network. are. also. the. people. who. most. often. work.
as. intermediaries. in.passing. (or.blocking). information. and.knowledge. in. the.
network..An.interesting.aspect.of.this.research.would.be.to.include.the.attributes.
such.as.years.of.service,.age,.occupied.position.in.the.organizational.hierarchy,.
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